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THE LO

wa fair green arden sloping
the southeast side of the mountai

ledge;
'And the earliest tint of the dawn can

Down thro•gh its paths, from the day
'dim edge.

The bluest skies and the reddest roses
Arched and varied its velvet sod;
And the glad birds sang, as the soul as

poses
The angels sing on the hills of God.

I wandered there when my veins seem
bursting

With life's rare rapture, and keen deligl
And yet in my heart was a constant thin

inmg
For something over the mountain-height
I wanted to stand in the blaze of glory
That turned to crimson the peaks of sno
And the winds from the west all breath

a story
Of realm, and regions I longed to know

I saw on the garden's south side growing
'The brightest blossoms that breathe

June
I saw in the east how the sun was glo

ing,
And the gold air shook with a wild biro

tune;
I heard the drip of a silver fountain, -
And the pulse of a young laugh throbb

with glee;
But still I looked out over the mountain
Where unnamed wonders awaited me.

1 *1
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HARLIE SUMMERS a nd Gil-
roy Curtis were getting up a
circus in the Summers's back
yard. The price of admission

was to be one penny, and the money
raised was to go to the Fresh-Air
Fund. The "shelter tent" in which
Mrs. Summers sat out with the baby
when the weather was very hot, had
been given over to them for the week,
and Charlie's grown-up sister Anna
had promised to get some of her
grown-up friends to help with the
music. A beautiful circus programme
and menagerie had been arranged,
with the cat for a tiger and Gilroy's
big dog for a bear, and the only thing
which the boys particularly wanted
was a tattooed boy. Somehow or
other Gilroy had set his heart upon
havlng this particular "feature," which
seemed impossible to secure.

Then Charlie's little sister Emma
went across the lake for a day, and
when she came back she was full of
the funny experience which had hap-
pened to her. She had passed most of
the day in Michigan upon the lake
shore In the blazing sunshine, and
when she took off her dress at night
the pattern of her embroidered shirt
waist had been sunburned all over her
arm and neck. When Charlie saw the
marks on her wrists he shouted and
rushed off to tell Gilroy.

The next.day the two boys, despite
the amused warnings of Mrs. Sum-
mers, who had been let into the plot,
borrowed an old lace curtain from Gil-
roy's mother, and went off to a spot
behind the Curtis barn. a spot where
the sun shone uninterruptedly most
of the day, and where nobody was
likely to interfere with or come upon
them. The circus was to come off In
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'THEN WE SAT IN THE SUN UNT IL THE PATTERN WAS BURNi
O N."

the afternoon, and it was decidedly t

inconvenient having the manager, the r

ticket-taker and two of the star per- I
formers absent all morning, but the a

Inal rehearsals were gone through 1
with somehow without them, and the I

two boys turned up all right in time n

for dinner. The only thing which t

worried Mrs. 8ummers-Gilroy took I

dinner with Charlie that day-was the
fact that neither boy seemed to care I

very much about leaning back in his
chair. and that both of them shrunk
from being touched or handled, how- i

ever gently. I
"Ouch"' cried Charlie, sharply, when

his older sister laid her hand on his
shoulder, while Gilroy's romp with

the baby wasn't half so lively as us-.
al The little lnlgers seemed to hurt
him whenever they touched his arms
or shoulders.

"But it worked beautifully," they
presently cofided in Mrs. Summers;
"looks Sne."

"Isn't it painul?" asked Mrs. SIm-

"Not very," sid both boys together.
"And we esa IZ up with vasmLias or

nmethtig after the show's over if
It hurts too muenh" they eplaiaed, as
they wont eat inte the yard agate,
wlth Mrs. •ummers htwawn them.

uy.-eks Ile smaMe" Jesse OCr-
tis I i Chartle amytbg as she rea
1mus the boek osteps J be bedhi ,
ha she esumb't ques eateh what I
was that leked mik nkets.

"And mie -le I*m*l" *up ed
grbq, whI Mv4 'mas

ST GARD EN.

I came at last to the western gatewaya- That led to the path I longed to elimb

But a shadow ell on my spirit straight-
so way,

For close at my side stood greybeerd Time.i's I paused, with feet that were fain to linger

Hard by that garden's golden gate;
But Time spoke, pointing with one stern

ip- "Pas on," he said, "for the day grows
late."

And now on the chill gray cliffs I wander;
ed The heights recede which I thought to
it; And the fight seems dim on the mountain
-t- yonder,

When I think of the garden I left behind.
Should I stand at last on its summit's

splendor,
w I know full well it would not repay
f ed For the fair lost tints of the dawn so ten-

der
That crept up over the edge o' day.

g I would go back, but the ways are wind

of ing
If ways there are to that land, in sooth,iw- For what man succeeds in ever finding

A path to the garden of his lost youth?d's But I think sometimes, when the June

stars glisten,
That a rose-scent drifts from far away;ed And I know, when I lean from the cliffs

and listen,
That a young laugh breaks on the air like

spray.

and nodded. But when Jessle asked
for an explanation the boys only
laughed and told her to wait until the
circus opened. So Jessie and the other
girls were just as curious as could be,
and they were decidedly disappointed,
as the circus went on, by and by, to
discover nothing at all that looked like
snakes or flowers. And they couldn't
understand it one bit when Mrs. Sum-
mers, as manager in the temporary
absence of Charlie, who tool part in
about every third "turn," announced
presently that the next number would
be an acrobatic performance by the
'"Tattooed Partners." They didn't see

I where the "Tattooed Partners" Were
I to come from.

r Te band, which was made up of

a Charlie's grown-up sister Anna, who
a played the mandolin, a couple of her

friends with guitar and banjo, and twoi of the boys with mouth harp and a
I shepherd's whistle, blared out beapti-
fully and out into the ring tumbled

Charlie and Gilroy, in bathing trunks,
f striped stockings and tennis slippers.
e And, sure enough, their arms and
I shoulders were "tattooed" in curious
t patterns and in a shade of vivid red.
t "Why! They look just as I did after

r that day on the beach at South Hay-
e en," cried little Emma Summers
I when the applause was beginning to

die away, and no sooner was the per-
a formnance over than she caught hold of

Charlie and insisted upon knowing
how he got those funny marks on his

I- arms and shoulders. Charlie looked
t at Gllroy, Gllroy nodded, and the boys
e owned up.

t "We got the idea from you," ex-

a plained Charlie. "You showed me your
a wrists where the pattern of your
a waist had been burned on them, and

we got an old lace curtain from u l,-
roy's mamma and irapped pieces of

it around us. Then we sat out in the
sun until the pattern was burned on.

M•y neck looks Just as though a lot of
little snakes had been painted on it,

and Girloy's arms are all flowers. We

thought we'd have two tattooed per-
formers instead of one; every old cir-
cus has one. We must have looked
ine as the 'Tattooed Partners.'"

"You did," said Emma, heartily,
"but, my! how your arms and necks

must hurt, and how they'll hurt to-

morrow. Mlae were Just awful antll

Aunt Sarah put some cold cream on

them and bathed them with witch

haseL You'd better get mamma or
sister Anna to do it for you right ofL"

"Oh, rubbish," cried both boys,
laughing, as they rushed away t get
some of the ice cream Mrs. lm-
mers was serving om the able kws-
the audience bought the cream tfa the
bendt of the Fremsh-Ar Band, but the

circus performers were to have all
they wanted for nothing. " gu es
we can stand it without coddiliag. ki
die; we've been in bathing stten

enough to know how s blisters feel.
We're not tender like girls."

But the sm bitsters proved a IIttle
.more severe tha the boy had sandl-
pated, and that eveniag Mrs. Sam-

I sm , going staha for the aight, was
surpriel to hear her prsem e Reqest-
ed by Charlie, who had gone to bad

veral hos t bee cea
*a"y. nasamu." be uased, sot?,,

s
ï¿ ½., , .". . W t .. .a d mM n n -

witch hasel or something on we uaca
of my neck? It's smarting just awful.
and it won't let me go to sleep."

Mrs. Curtis, strange to say, was also
called upon to bathe and anoint Gill

roy's smarting neck and shoulders be-

fore morning, and it was several days
r before either of the "Tattooed Part-

ners" found it convenient to turn their
n heads suddenly or to lean back in their All

v chairs. haust

"But, dear me! I don't mind the old the I
blisters," Charlie told his father a withol

o couple of days later. "They don't hurt show
so awful much, anyway, and Mr. Cur- shonu

a tis gave us a whole dollar for the same

Fresh-Air Fund Jest on account of the in sua

,s 'Tattooed Partners'-he said It was shoul

the best turn of the kind Mrs. Curtis quirn

had ever seen-and you gave us anoth-
er dollar because of it, and Sister An-
na fifty cents. So we had $2.50 ex- Wh
tra to send in, anyway, and that's 150 p
worth a few sun blisters, isn't it, Gil- small

roy?" that •
"Well, I should think so," answered jures

Gilroy, feeling the sore spots on the too
iE back of his neck. -Ethel M. Colson, to he

in the Chicago Record. beeth
Is small

e A W ON D ERF UL LEN S. p lant

It WIll Show s Light For Thirty M ile s
and Will Cost 

$
14. S00.

The first order lens for a lighthouse Eli
which is mounted in the United States static
Treasury Department's exhibit in the cultiv
Government Building at the Pan- first
American Exposition is the strongest deep,
In the world. It is a new device, and the
Is not yet used by the United States tle ai

Government. One or two may be crust

bought for dangerous points peculiar- of t
ly situated, but the lens is so expen- few i
sire that its general use is not ex- when

pected. At a proper elevation, it is or to
warranted to show a light for thirty the 1

miles. The cost of the lens, without shoul

any of the fittings, is $24,500. The estat

ed lens is a hollow circular structure, mule

ly with a cone-like top. It is eight feet woul

be ten and a half inches high, and has mola

or a diameter of six feet four inches.
The structure consists of a brass
framework into which pieces of glass At

to are set. The lower part of the struc- grou
ke ture Is encircled by eight parallel belts boar

a't of glass, each belt being divided into thich
m- twenty-tour sections. Above these, wide
and forming the middle of the lens, Inset

in are sixteen belts of glass, divided into inter
the same number of sections. The inch

id cone-like top is encircled by eighteen bed.
he belts divided in the same way. Each inch
e piece of glass is cut so that it radiates the
toward a common centre, thus con- the

centrating the rays on a certain point. sowi
There are 1008 pieces of glass in the the

of lens. No piece is less than an inch firm
ter thick, and all except those near the seed
er top are five or six inches long. The drill
a whole makes a dazing array in the of $

daylight. With a powerful lamp in- it b:
led side the lens, there will be few who Ent
will care to try to look at it at night
from any point within the Government

d building. It is mounted on a revolv-
u Ing platform, which stands on a base
twelve feet high.

The lamp which is to burn inside the
ter lens is three feet high. It consists of tare

iv a brass can, sixteen inches high and won

er fourteen inches in diameter, with a bs
to burner six inches in diameter, and a

er- globe one foot high. In the burner er
of are six circular wicks one inside the

other, and each controlled by a sep- igb

arate lever. The largest wick could still
be slipped over a four-inch gun pro- de
nys jectile and the smallest has a diameter dev
of about one inch. The glass of which stre

e1- the globe is made is a quarter of an bot

our inch thick. rin(

our The mechanism operating the lens ring

is so arranged that the light is flashed can

- ev ery twenty-four seconds. tio

T he Di et e d the Phoe be.  wr

Among the early spring arrivals at w,
the North none are more welcome Tl
than the phoebe. Though naturally pla

building its nest under an overhang- sat

ing cliff of rock or earth, or in the pro

mouth of a cave, ' its preference for be

the vicinity of farm buildings iso Wc

marked that in *the more thickly set-

tled parts of the country the bird is

seldom seen at any great distance

from a farmhouse, except where a hb

bridge spans some stream, arording wi

a secure spot for a nest. Its confiding a
disposition has rendered it a great fa- th
vorite, and consequently it is seldom o
disturbed. It breeds throughout the 'm
United States east of the Great Plains th
and winters from the South Atlantic n

and Gulf States southward.
The phoebe subsists almost entirely de

upon Insects, most of which are caught I
on the wing. These species are most- a

ly harmful Small wild fruits and a
berries comprise the vegetable food. no

No cultivated truits are disturbed by be

the phoebe. It is evident that a pair w

of phoebes must materially reduce the sh

number of insects near a garden or th

field, as the birds often, it not always, T

raise two broods a year, and each se

brood numberst from four to six young. wi

-Los Angeles Times. gl

ED wahy They Wen smoothly. lol

The following story is told by a an

traveler about one of the local rall- Lh
i ways in Ireland: h
of We were bounding along, he said, at ar

the the rate of about seven miles an hour er

Son. and the whole train was shaking ter- at

of ribly. I expected every moment to see to

n It' my bones protruding through my skin. q1

We Passengers were rolling from one end l11
per- of the carriage to the other. I held on 

4

icr- Brmly to the arms of the seat. Pree- a

oked ently we settled down a bit quieter- ol

at least, I could keep my hat on and

my teeth didn't chatter.
icks There was a quiet-looking man op-

t to- poslte me. I looked up with a ghuastly

Intl smile, wishing to appear cheerfutal and
saon id:
itch eWe are going a little smoother, I

S or see." ii
a 

'
" "Yes," he said; "we're of the line !

5 anow."--eMdon Spare Moments. c

set _  
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s

- ma A M *d* eb a aot s  It

iww- A member of the senior clams of XIl-
w tI weakee Medical College tound a maIs-
at te cot te last day of examiation in the

re a shape of tiy black kitten, 'wh••h
guesl 4 •him on the street as be was I

tid- his way to the eolege. Not know-

it nag what eile to do with it, he put the"

sel. kitten his overc at pocket, where It
slept cetatedly aB day. When he
tt went to thes urksh bath late ta the

qust- slept as if he bekiaged thee Whe*
a bed the maer gets hdi aheet f zt

week asd egmas san the I#L s

, CIr pbn of seease wa ve t in t
-kmu -Ntwnhat !9Pt54

be teir wt trsts eeee asseasted ee
Iso B

III- turt

be- is v
lys

eir All soils are liable to become e- se

hausted, and continuous cropping of by
old the land with the same kind of plants elot

a without manure, will sooner or later tree
urt show its effects in smaller yields. It up

ur- should be the rule never to grow the a s

the same kind of crop on a plot two years
the in succession, unless of grass, which aft(

ras should be followed by some crop re- tWh

rtis quiring cultivation. a 1
th- suc

how- ow to Use Paris Green. te

ex- When using Paris green one part to J3t's 150 parts plaster is sufficient. The att'

II- smaller the proportion of Paris green chs

that can be used the better, as it in- ins
red jures the leaves of potatoes is used in fer

the too large quantities. It is advisable itson, to hand-pick the potatoes when the bet

beetles first appear, if the patch be sut
small, in order to avoid dusting the an(
plants until compelled to do so. ati

lte. fai
Don't Cultivate Toe Deep. Th

ese Experiments at several experiment bhe

ates stations have shown that too deep any

the cultivation is injurious to corn. Th thi

'an first cultivation should be rather An
gest deep, but during subsequent workings
and the ground should be stirred as lit-
ates tle as possible. Simply pulverize the

be crust and kill the weeds. The roots gr
liar- of the corn extend laterally but a Th

pen- few inches beneath the surface, and el

ex- when the cultivator shovels expose an
t is or tear through them, injury is done do

irty the plant. The object of cultivation lit
font should always be kept in view: To ob

The establish and maintain a dust or soil wi
are, mulch and to kill the weeds that tit

feet would rob the corn plants of food and do

has moisture. Ai
bes. -

r

rass now to Plant Gtaonte oeed. In
1lass After thoroughly preparing the wi

Tnu- ground, level. off the bed. Take a se

felts board six inches wide, half an inch fu

into thick and half as long as the bed is m
lese, wide. Bevel one side to a sharp edge. of

lens, Insert the beveled edge in the bed at w

into intervals of three or four inches, one al

The inch deep, forming rows across the in
teen bed. Sow seed by hand in rows one ci

Each inch apart To cover the seed draw to

lates the board across the rows. Should n(

con- the ground be very dry at the time of a
olnt. sowing, dampen it before inserting Ia

the the board. After the sebd is planted, th

inch firm the soil by rolling. Ginseng tt
the seed can be drilled in with a garden s(

The drill, but at the present price of seed gl
the of $25 per pound, it is better to drop kI

P in- it by hand one seed at a time.-Nei y,

who England Homestead. d. d
Iight P

ment Light In a M arm.

ole- Daylight has been recomme recommended as

the best light for barn purposes, and P

e the yet there are times when even the P

ffarmer who seeks to accomplish farm

and work during the hours when the sun

is his lantern, must needs go to the
th a barn with an artificial light. A farm- A
rner er who was disposed to think that a

Sthe stock would rest in peace until day- a

e light and would retire with the sun, ii
could still found it necessary to provide a s

safe means of lighting the barn and c
eter devised the following plan: He t

rhtch stretched a stout wire across the sta- a

an ble at right angles to the stalls. Be- t
fore fastening the wire he put on a I

lens ring, to which he attached a harness a
tsd clasp. Now he was ready to hang his 1

lantern and run it to whatever por- I
tion of the barn he desired. The pre- a

caution must be taken to have the I
wire sufficiently high to be out of the

s at way of stock and of any one's head. i
iome This plan avoids any accident frogp 1

irally placing the barn lantern in some un-
hang- safe position when one is rushed or 1

n the preoccupied and where it may fall or

Sfor be kicked over.--Coleman's Rural

SWorld.
y set-
ird is Typlal Drasht oesse.

itance Have the head of fair size. Do not

ere a buy a horse with a pony head. A

rding wide forehead is a good indication in

fiding a colt, the poll being not so wide, as

at fa- the ears tend to droop, such horses
eldom often being stubborn in disposition.

It the The eye should be prominent and the

Plains throatlatch clean, with a well muscled

:lat neck. Do not ask for a coach horse

neck on a draught horse. The shoul-
Itirely ders should be somewhat sloping.
aught Upright shoulders tend to make the

most- gait stilted. While good width in
a and front is necessary, the legs should

food not be placed to the outside of the
ed by body. Such horses lack the straighta-

a pair way gait and tend to roll. The knees
Ie the should be broad and the tendons at
len or the backs of the legs well defined.
Iways The pasterns should be lengthy and

I each set well back; the foot, large, tough,
young. with no side bones. At the heart

girth the horse should be deep and

full, with a short back and broad
loin. The quarters should be long

by a and level, with heavily muscled
tl ral- thighs. Especially important are the

hocks, which should be clean, broad
ald, at and free from feshiness, close togeth-

n hour er. No good draught horse goes wide

ng ter- at his hocks. A colt going wide will
ttosee tend to go wider with age; conse

y skin. quently loses propelling power. The

ne end limb from heel to fetlock should be
heldon perpendicular-no carby hocks. The

Pres- skin should be clean and the hair fine
ieter-- of the model draught horse, who

on and must not paddle, turn the toes either
in or out, ahd should show the sole

an op of the foot at each step.-A. Galbraith,

ghastly in New York Tribune.

Cultlvra tl g th e Yeuns O rehard.
ther, I The cultivation of a young orchard

inasures better trees and quicker grow-
the line ig ones, so that of two orchard the

t one that is stimulated in its earlJ y

stages will always show a m• ' ed sp-

periority over the neglected one.
Cultivation of the orchard means

mu- something more than the mere stir-
Sring of the soil and the turning under

,which of weeds and plant growth. There

te should be some crops planted in the
t kow- young orchard regularly, not for the

t putrpose of ralsing crops thererom,
ere but for turning under to increase the

en hfertility of the land. There is no bet-

Ster crop for the young orchard than

acow pease. These should be planted
frfeely, sad turned under the follow-

lag spring. In planting and cultiva-
tua it abaM be remembered thatJa t eay eutiatsie is the besat. Onltiv

e I tls te than the bst oCf July isr

can be cultivated among the young A L
trees, but aft er tha t t he soil should
be left alone.

By properly planting crops and
turning them under when the orchard
is very young we store up fertility for
future use that will pay. The young 1n Th
trees may not be able to Absorb and one
use up all the frtility stored there D" 'y

of by an annual crep of cow pease or
t clover; but in time the roots of the The
trees will spread and And this stored- gium,

It up energy. Thus some orchards get own.
he a splendid start in this way, and con- lar en

Ar tinue to develop through long years of to the
Ich after neglect. It-is because the soil sens

re- was made so rich by early cultivation
that it takes years to use it all up. It in
a very little cultivation is given to them
such an old orchard the life of the e
trees will be greatly prolonged. At t

to As a rule, we do not pay sufficient
'he attention to the cultivation of our or- at a

'en chards, contenting ourselves in many most
in- Instances in merely adding a little how
in fertilizer or grass around the trees. Amon

ble It is only by enriching all the land that
the between the rows of trees that we as- asseri

be sure to ourselves successful trees late
t he an d cr ops. When we do this system- insan

atically and continuously we cannot At
fail to be gratified with the results. fashi.
The trees will be stronger and liefa,

ent healthier, the fruit larger and finer, logics
eep and the annual harvest heavier quest

rh throughout.-James RAmith in is si
her American Cultivator. Th

lit- Qeadrupiaug the Crope that

the The possibilities on an acre of your
iots ground have never been determined. the I
t a There is a limit to the number of bush- e vin(

and els of grain that can be grown upon door
rose an acre, but the majority of farmers are

one do not even begin to approach the Fleu
Lion limit The largest yields of wheat are mixe

To obtained when the crop is cultivated quite
soil with hoes. Such a proposition as cul- cras:

that tivating wheat by using hoes woull no same

and doubt be received with ridicule by the At

American farmer, yet there are crops and

grown in that manner, and they pay. in e

In this country a material advance man

the was made when the grain drill super- Ame
e a seded broadcast seeding and the care- bein

inch ful preparation of the soil, so as to Tl

d is make a suitable sees-bed for wheat, the

dge. opened the eyes of farmers, compared large
d at with methods in vogue half a century fast

one ago; but there is still more room for ing'
the improvement. The fact that land is ties

one cheap in this country enables farmers own
Iraw to devote more space to crops than is ccslt

ould necessary, but the time will comewhen whe
te of a dense population and a struggle for expi

-ting land will force farmers to concentrate thus
ited, their efforts on smaller areas. When the
seng this country reaches nearly 500 per- the
rden sons to the square mile, as in Bel- amb

seed gium, the methods of growing all ate
drop kinds of crops will be changed. Ank tant
NOe yet it is not necessary to wait for a N

dense population to derive the greatest kno
possible yield from an acre of land. stan
The American farmer cannot be in- amt

d as duced to apply labor by hand if he as a

and can perform the service with horse of 1

the power. He prefers to work a large inst
field with the aid of the horse than this

gun to secure larger yields with the hoe. of

the It may appear increlible to the won
rarm- American farmer to be informed that icai

that as many as 160 bushels of wheat per be

day- acre are grown in Belgium; yet such A

sun, is the case. In fact, the country is abo
de a so crowded that the Belgium farmer it a
and could not exist unless he was able col

He to secure such yields. The farms con- two
B ata- sist of but few acres, often leas than lieu
. Be- three of four acres, and some of the hav

on a farmers have only two acres, yet they son
ress grow winter wheat as a staple crop. the

g his The land isa heavily manured in the api
por- fall, every pound of liquid and solid . R,

a pre- manure being carefully gavel for that fus
a the purpose. The soil is then harrowed so
)f the over and over again until the land is hai

head. made as fine as possible, the manure me
froll being spread on the surface, of the loie un- plowed land before harrowing. It may the

ed or be mentioned, also. that the manure is his
all or fine, as the bedding sal everything
Rural entering into the manure heap is first do

made fine. Cement floors in the
stables permit of saving all the liquids, g
and the soapnsuds and other waste ma

o not terials are added to the manure. Tbe by
d. A grain is very carefully assorted, only i
ion in the best and plumpest seels used. and ide
de, as the seed is sown in a prepared seed-. a
torses bed in the fail, in some location where
sition. the plants will not be injured by trees-a
id the lng or thawing, and where the plaats
useled can, if necessary, be covered and pro- m

horse tected. In the spring the laknd is againto
showl- worked fine ant marked of for the th

loping. plants, which are transported by band, o
e the in the rows, with a dibble, which
dth in makes a hole the proper depth, one in
should plant to each hole, the work being in
of the done by boys and girls, the plants in

ights- being one foot apart and the rows 18 to

knee inches apart, though on the very small in
0sat farms the plants are checked one foot ag

eined. apart each way. hi
ly and The crop of wheat is cultivated from a

tough, the start. Not a weed or blade of grass m
heart is allowed to grow and it is seldom

,p and that the crop falls. But does it pay, gc

broad and would not the labor be too costly na
a lagin lthis country? It may seem so, but y

iucled in this country 25 bushels make a sat- fe
ia the isfactory crop. If the same land can a

broad be made to yield 100 bushels there is p
togeth- a balance of 75 bushels, worth $50, to p.
s wide pay for the labor. Or, sUpopee that ki
le will $25 is allowed for fertilizer and $25 for .1

conse- labor, the 25 bushels of the original A
The yield will be clear profit, while the land tl

wtld be will be much richer by the operation.

a. The But if the farmer will plant his wheat b
air ne 18 inches apart in rows, anipleant two *
e, who seeds in each place, one foot apart, ,
either he can then work between the rowstl
he sole with a wheel hoe, and if he will check a
lbrith, the rows one foot each way he can

straddle the wheat rows with a double
wheel hoe. By this arrgement he

4. can thin out the plants after he is cer-
rchard tain of germination, leaving one plant
r grow. in a place, and a boy can work the
rda the rows one way in a day, provided the
Searly land has been first made fin8e and put
jed s.- in the baest possible condition. Of
a one. cor5e, soech nmkd diers from that

as used in Bebgiu, tn leavirtng the plants
Sstir- In the eld in wter, where thsSander gian ta~mer trpepts them In spera

Thereand harrows the lad in the tal andto~the rspri. ven the patn- 8 It

for the lttle more tedos tha tar weat pe '
ret rm, tatoi, but it the s IerleaS if r i
ae the test thso altvati onf what ea a maD

no bet- plot by planstig t e seed by the e•k
rd than row syste., e 1lI Lad a great d -der-

plaated once in the yield a te mew w i
i ollow- o them paY d ) ga. R e I
oultiva- be ompelnled W pat IsM ea bs Ied that l an ll ue s an u•sp err eam e

m r Ieu-? blsrJk~ ciI~dl hl Uewr4l

A LUNATIC COUUNlITY. --
hi aen

A NC:ENT CI T Y O F C HE EL H AS A  t he er

STRANGE REPUTA T ION, t he a
of b re

lw This Qnalnt F ie tn" t 
Mlpellaitltlt

One IM y ue. the Vlet tie o f s Mut
I)relan.una Walki.lg the Streets uthe t| o p

R : straint+Y h e l oculst-r AtIu .pher', 1

The aacieat c ity of Oheel, in Bel' e

glum, is getting a reputation of its
own. This is not due to anl particu The
lar enterprise of the City Fathers, nor' hab i
to the industrious activity of the cit the

zens. Fame descended on Gheel bh which
reason of its lunatics. Their alarm- sead?
ing percentage of increase soon raised does 1
them to a majority requiring the un- unlesa
divided attention of the legislators. the

At the present writing sane men a rewhich
at a premium at Gheel, and the for- kb

most social question of the day is e55'
how to deal with the crazy man. f
Among the latter not a .few maintain so
that they have solved the problem, catch
asserting that no sane man can legis- your
late property in the interest of the by th
insane. stant

At Gheel the social factions are tgt t
fashioned on religious or political be sane

liefs, nor divided according to soi Ghee
logical standing or preference. The petit
question-the only question asked--r
I is simply: Are you sane or insane? et

The people among whom youa so ignos
ciate in Gheel are supposed to answer Flm
that inquiry into your mental self,

your own opinion not being valued NON
the least. In fact, the Gheel lunatics

evince a propensity to go about from we Z

door to door telling people that they
are really n-t crazy. In that quaint "A
Flemish city things have often so has

mixed socially that you can never be said

d quite certain whether your man is a Ii

I- crazy or sane, or whether he has the "It

o same doubts about yourself. riou

, At Gheel if you go to a banquet the

e and entertain the lady at your elbow two

r. in some unusual or* unconventional from

e manner-say, by cracking a few man

r American jokes--you run the risk of mai

a- being stigmatized a lunatic. any

a The cause of this is that in Gheel can

t, the insane are allowed to go about at the

i large, as asylums cannot be produced and

7 fast enough to accomodate the intend- But

r ing "patrons." The municipal authoi- mar

Is ties have evolved a system of their and

V own of dispatchlhg the "not danger- tfe

is ccsly Insane" into private families, S**
n where they are boarded at the city's exal

r expense. Over 2000 mad citizens are jct

te thus being carod for to the profit of so

ia the Gheel boarding -house keepers, at thai
r- the same time causing an unusual chah

I1- ambunt of perplexity and coaglomer- ni

11 ate incident among the sane Inhabi- of

1 tants.
a Not a few of the latter have been can

at known to lose their wits from con-

d. stint intercourse with the freely per-
n- ambulating Gheel madmen. As soon my

he as a case like this is proven the loser the

se of his wits is entitled to a pension, ot

P instituted by the commonwealth with

Ii this purpose in view. What a rush ,
of "madmen" and "madwomen" tthe re th
he would be to the city hall of any Amer-

at ican city where such a plan would at
er be tried! at

ch Among the "popular cases" walking the
is about the streets of Gheel, lending to kit

er it an odd, original and decidedly local

le color, are the man who thinks he has for
n- two left legs, and the sage who be- ra

n lieves he can fy, though no wings so
he have as yet materialized on his per- no
ey son. If you glance suspiciously at

gP. the latter gentleman -- is likely to
he approach you on his mettle with a

lid "Well, if you don't think I can By you t
fat just stand here and watch me." And

e so you stand by, being a tourist and
is having nothing else to do at the mo- ar

ire ment, to watch the gray-haired old fel-.

low jump from a one-story window to as
'ay the street. This he calls "flying." To th

his badly-deranged mind he has in all
a g passing through space from the win-m

dow sill to the gutter, encompsed as
he enormous distances in a planetary w

flight above the housetops.

A rather acute case is reprnetaid d

by the personage who insists oa earty -
ing around a crowbar. He has am
d idea that no door in the city is wide wi
r enough to let him in, although he is e

as thin as a rail. If hewishes to t eaIsr

a place he forthwith attacks the e

masonry with his crowbar is his effort
i to make the passage wider. Somehow

the this man has failed to make blhmslf
"popular with Gheel shopkeepers. 44

ich There is an old, distinguished-look- t

one ing professor of biology who 1is madly i
a insane on just this one point. He a

a imagines some huge, vampire-like but* @1

g 1t erly is constantly following him to

all instill poison in his ear. To guard
foot against attacks of this nature he stuffs
his ears full of cotton, and swears r

S"ear-flaps" even on the hottest sum-a

ns mer day.

ibm A pathetic instance of a frail mind

pay, gone astray into the kindergarten of

ttly naive delusions is that of a beautiful

but young girl of a well-known Flemish
at- family, who goes about the struts

can asking young men to put her in their
e is pockets. When asked for what ptr-

0, to pose she wishes to reside with hand-

that kerchlefs, nail files and pocket knlves, b
for she says: "Oh, you see, I am a see.

insl A wee, little seed, blown away from
lad the parent flower In the field. If
tlon. some sparrow should spy me I would

heat be eaten up alive. So please poket b

mtwo me!" Doubtless young men can be

pt, found In this strange place who wish

ra s their pockets were large enough to

Beck accommodate the winsome "eed."

an Gheel has its "Naseus" ad its
able "Dreyfus" in the phape of ingenious

it he citiseas, who honestly enough believe a
I cr- themselves to personify the Norse ex-

pint plorer ad the French military ma'-

tyr respectively.
the The most sanoying of the Ohbeel

pt popular spparitlis is the fat an

who swears he is stemsp! By
the way he goe whiLmas ad Rn

through the thoug es intL
an th, noses Qf a s • 1 n

adr te.
eves to the whistle ad thefagei,

he es sisily tust ~ey ahme•t
a t penme aof twincrmws, ee ift t5k

swll e ioo, asd at set thruo mde

stais. •e is in the nbat ot ylpu
spaik ryst asmO O **wrje a n

Swi, "uDS" o abeso id smeime" he
*imchesSt em * mar o as-

s at r the - s swuseuat ele gruethink he~~ in Ue o

Ne'h lag can describe the care a l
,circumspection with which he pilots
his extremely fragile person through
the c rowds, afraid to colli de e ven with e•
the mitted hands of a baby for fear Li
of breaking to pieces. On his back pigs
be carries a sign saying: "Veruick- B
tack," or "Handle with care," so as

I to protect himself from demolishing V, o
r attacks. It is needless to say that 41
th ecut-glass man invariably avoids tz

the steamship man and the crowbar
armed gentleman with the door hobby. Don

The unusual proportion of insane

inhabitants in Gheel is ascribed to 1

the peculiar effect of the atmosphere. a
which is, nevertheless, of a rathes a

steady and agreeable temperature. It 4
does not appear to influence visitors 5
unless they stay long enough to gelt
the "fever," as they call it, after

'which you are sure to leave your sick

b d with some sort of a hallucination 9
estranging you from your fellow-men.

If you ever visit Oheel make your
' sojourn brief. Even if you should not

catch the "fever," there is danger of

your own mind being imposed upon
by the apparitions of local lunacy con.
stantly before you. And do not for

get that the city's pension for the in.

sane does not apply to strangers.
O Oheel wishes to exclude foreign com.

e petition in the line of mental de

rangement, so unless you have a pan*
aces for a radical cure. you had better

Signore the alurements of this odd
er Flemish city.-Philadelphia RecorJ.

a d N ON S ENSE ABO UT T HU M B M ARK S.

IM no Truth the N o4leu T ha t They Nev e
ey Chae Throughout Life.

nt "A tremendous amount of nonsense -

so has been written about thumb marks,"
be said a New Orleans physician, who hat

is a liking for the bypaths of science.
he "It is claimed, you know, that the cu-

rious skin configuration on the ball of
net the thumb is never the same in any

:w two people, and that it never changes
al from birth to death. The frst state-

ew ment is, of course, correct, as no hu-

of man being in the world is exactly like

any of his fellows: and the same thing
el can be said of the lines on the palm,

at the creases co the bottom of the feet

ed and the skin configuration of the toes.
an- But the assertion that the thumb

wi. marks never change throughout life
eir and would serve as a means of iden-

r. tification from the cradle to the
es, grave is. to say the least, a decided QM
v's exaggeration. I have given the sub-

ire ject a careful investigation and have

of shown by a number of experiments

at that the configuration is liable to such
oal changes as render it entirely unrecog-

r niable when compared with a print
ibi- of the original markings. The alters- 1m

tions may come from a variety of ar

causee-anything, in fact, that will de- Be
on- stroy the outer layer of skin. ae

er "I took an India ink impression of
oa my own thumbs several years ago, and es

ser not long afterward I blistered both of U

them pretty severely while rowing on Vi
on, on the lake. As usual the skin peeled e

Soff, ad it occurred to me ond day to

take a new impression and see whether
ere the fresh surface was an exact fac-

er simile of the old. I was astonished

at the variations, and all my precon-
ceived ideas of the immutability of
the mark were knocked higher than a
kite. It is true the changes were more

in the nature of a distortion of the

has former patterns than a complete rear-

rangement of the lines, but they were
ngs so pronounced that any value the
per- mark might have had for identification ,

purposes was entirely lost. That ex-

cited my interest, and I persuaded a
Sa few of my friends to loan me their

you thumbs for experiments. I first took
And In4tl ink impressions and then re-

and riged the top skin with a solution of
m arniaes. The skin layer that came of
fel- was a mere film-not nearly as thick

r to as in my case-yet in every instance

To there were distinct and unmistakable
I in alterations in the lines. One man's

-second print was so changed you would
ma never in the world have ideantified It
tar with the first. Another modifying

cause is the tendency of the thumb to
sle de lop little horisontal creases, as one

art- gvos old. This is espeeally true of
5a mechanics and other working people
wide who use tools, and eventually the

eis creses will break ap the skin confsu-
nter ratim to such as extent that it is

the equlvalent almost to a rearrangment
ort of t patteï¿½r.

how "YeS, I know popular belief is dead

eslt agatist me on the sMbject," Hdded the

qetetr in response to a question, "but
look- there are a lot of thing we take for

aadly grnted in the world that won't bear

He srutiny."-New Orleans Times-Demo-

mtoe* eru ,o s nevo.

tuf Amerlca woman suffragists must
rears regard with envy such English women

sam- as the Baroness Berkeley and the Bar-

oness Burdett-Coutts, who, being

ind peeresses in their own right, have,
In the opinion of many good author-

ities, a right to sit in the House of
mtifslLords and to vote with that body.
m eh the days of the Plantagenets and

t TuddIs peereies were often called to
their meetlings of Parliament, but the cus•

Spr- tom died long aygo; and recent dibmcul-

hand- ties with the Irish members woulJ
lves, be a mere summer sophyr.compared

eed.with the parliamentary storm that

from would be roused should some modern

peereas demand her rights.
rol Just at present the matter has been

ocket brought to the front by a ramor in con*
1a be necton with the coming coronation,

ish which is the one topic of conversa-
g to tion n Egaish uppertendom. It is

d" amid that certain peeresses in their
St own right intend to demand the privi-
Slios lege of beng ptresent at the coronation
elleve as actual members of the House of

ex- Lrds and to have their trains car-

r rled by pages as the Lords do.

A. AdrtEm at S *teeu.
rhee ti to Rivi s probably the only

Uivn artist who exhibited at the Roy-
l A  d egy whils e t til at schooL.

asam Who he was a Cheltoahim hoy of 11
two e his pnturs, "beep o the
ouaweM" ad "Tired Out," appeaned

m thes aesemy walls; and six year
Sasmerm, when a Iad t n, he bad a

4Wited two pictares, "Rave at Pstgight" sad "itten sat Tomtit" "-
s e argesh laMsitut. ior "Robuse
B rtI use,- wh•se he painted whm he

ai ts, he meesTid the ver grntlityi
sum et S10i*

rees As s et ao 0md dlremm betowee

age. mb peasr e a s owa,

i rttb Qornor-W. W. Heard,

'r LisutenantGOoverngr-Albert Este
ack pinal.

I c- Secr etar y of State--John Micohel.

a uperintendent of Education-John
in1 V. Oalhoun.

hat Aditor-W. 8. Frasee.

Ida 'Treaaurer-Ledoux E. Smith.
bar U. 8. SENATORS.

by. Don Cafferey and 8. D. McEnery.
ane BEPRESENTATIVES.

to 1 Distrit--E. C. Darcy.
ere. S Distriot-Adolph Meyer.
the 8 Distriot-R• F. Itroousard.

e. I t  4 District-P Braseale.
torn Distriot- . E. Jt.Iad.eli.

geat Dis tr ict-S. M li h on.

fter -- --
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